We developed ResCap, a targeted sequence capture platform based on SeqCapEZ technology, to 33 analyse resistomes and other genes related to antimicrobial resistance (heavy metals, 34 biocides and plasmids). ResCap includes probes for 8,667 canonical resistance genes (7,963 35 antibiotic resistance genes and 704 genes conferring resistance to metals or biocides), 36 plus 2,517 relaxase genes (plasmid markers). Besides, it includes 78.600 genes homologous to 37 the previous ones (47,806 for antibiotics and 30,794 for biocide or metals). ResCap 38 enriched 279-fold the targeted sequences detected by metagenomic shotgun sequencing 39 and improves their identification. Novel bioinformatic approaches allow quantifying "gene 40 abundance" and "gene diversity". ResCap, the first targeted sequence capture specifically 41 developed to analyse resistomes, enhances the sensitivity and specificity of available 42 metagenomic methods to analyse antibiotic resistance in complex populations, enables the 43 analysis of other genes related to antimicrobial resistance and opens the possibility to 44 accurately study other complex microbial systems.
INTRODUCTION
8 reads by MSS is lower than that of ResCap which makes the statistical analysis confidence values 191 by ResCap better for a given MGC.
193

Reference-free evaluation 194
ResCap includes approximately 78,600 genes that are homologous to "known" resistance 195 genes, with different degrees of sequence identity with defined resistance genes, which might 196 be involved in antibiotic resistance.
197
Assembly statistics and coverage show that the information obtained with ResCap only covers 198 a small portion of the metagenome, as intended by design (Figure 7) . As expected, ResCap 199 increases, with respect to MSS, the number of sequenced genes that are homologous 200 (evolutionary close) to the canonical genes included in Arg-ANNOT, BACMet and ConjDB 201 databases. To perform a comparative analysis, the genes were catalogued as "ResCap", 202 "UniProt" or "Novel". The "ResCap" gene set includes genes within the ResCap database of 203 canonical genes. The "UniProt" gene set comprehends those that are already described in 204 UniProtKB database and result in a positive blast against ResCap database. The "Novel" gene 205 set corresponds to those genes not included in UniProtKB but resulting in a positive blast 206 against ResCap canonical database. Only Blast hits with e-values lower than 10 -100 were 207 considered as positive and included in the analysis.
208
The annotation of the genes shows that ResCap also improves the recovery of genes homology 209 with genes coding for resistance, (UniProtKB 752+237 genes with ResCap vs 237+107 for 210 humans and 441+71 genes vs 82+46 for swine with MSS; Novel genes, 79+38 genes with 211 ResCap vs 20+7 107 for humans and 105+26 genes vs 9+4 for swine with MSS) as presented in This work reports the development of a novel resistance gene capture platform ResCap and on 223 its comparative evaluation with MSS in resistance gene identification in a collection of human 224 and swine faecal samples. Our study shows that ResCap is ideally suited for high-resolution 225 analysis of resistomes and also offers the possibility to detect genes homologous to "known" 226 resistance genes to further analyse the evolution of antibiotic resistance.
227
ResCap also provides several technical advantages to study resistomes in comparison with 228 current metagenomic methods. First, the enrichment of ResCap resides in its targeted 229 metagenomics approach, which significantly increases the recovery of sequences of resistance 230 genes. Thus, ResCap reduces the sequencing depth needed to comprehensively detect the 231 targeted genes and, consequently, contributes to lower sequencing costs. More importantly, it 232 can significantly lower the limit of detection of resistance genes in complex microbiomes. Our 233 results indicate that the resistome represents barely 0.2% of the gut metagenome. As a 234 consequence, MSS needs at least 3.75 x10 9 reads per sample to reach a similar coverage to that 235 obtained by using ResCap (average of 1.9 x 10 7 paired reads that represents a relative 236 enrichment of 279x). Second, the tiling of capture probes greatly facilitates the higher level of 237 "gene horizontal alignment" coverage of ResCap relative to MSS (Figure 2, Figure S2 ), thus 238 increasing specificity (Figure S9) . Third, ResCap ability to detect previously unrecognized DNA 239 fragments with homology to canonical resistance genes will facilitate the discovery of novel 240 genes potentially involved in antibiotic resistance. In case they are antibiotic-selectable, the 241 novel genes will be enriched in the presence of antibiotics. In addition, ResCap will be of 242 interest in Public Health, because it allows a more accurate "ranking risk analysis" 18 of the 243 genes within the resistomes of different microbiotas. Finally, the substantial capacity of the 244 platform (200Mb) makes ResCap extensible up to two fold of its current capacity, thus making 245 possible its updating with new sequences published or added to resistance gene databases.
246
ResCap updates will be publicly available through the GitHub repository and the Nimblegene 247 webpage. Nonetheless, the threshold of detection of ResCap remains unknown due to the lack 248 of a negative control that demonstrate the ability of ResCap to pick antibiotic resistance genes 249 from quantified minority populations (e.g. mock genomic populations). Although appropriate, 250 the complexity and variability of the metagenomic samples makes difficult to use a good 251 negative control to this kind of studies.
252
The definition of parameters that accurately express antibiotic resistance "gene abundance" 253 and antibiotic resistance "gene diversity" constitute a requirement to comparatively analyse 254 the resistomes of different samples. Relative abundance parameters are widely used in 255 computational analysis of MSS datasets, but require specialized statistics, as these 10 compositional parameters are influenced by the variability in metagenomes of different 257 samples. The application of the novel concept of MGCs (Mapping Gene Clusters, groups of 258 alleles detected by the same set of reads) provides a set of normalized variables that can be 259 measured in abundance and diversity among samples. Furthermore, the MGC-based system 260 permits to evaluate the diversity within and between different functional groups (in our case, 261 families of antibiotics, groups of genes conferring resistance to heavy metals or biocides and 262 plasmid relaxases). To date, only a very few quantitative metagenomic approaches to analyze 263 resistomes are available but they do not achieve this level of accuracy 14, 16 .
264
Because of its sensitivity, specificity, and the possibility to accurately compare results between 265 samples, ResCap complies with the needs of public health epidemiology of antibiotic resistance 266 that include: i) the detection of emerging antibiotic resistance risks in different microbial 267 environments 28 (http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/press/news/140325); ii) the need for 268 implementation of accurate risk assessment studies based on resistome analysis in healthy 269 humans, hospitalized patients, animal husbandry, food industry, and the environment; iii) the 270 quality control of sewage and water bodies decontamination of antibiotic resistant genes iv)
271
the update and refining of the list of resistance genes to be considered in monitoring the 272 adverse effects of drugs in microbiomes, including pharmacomicrobiomic applications in 273 clinical trials; v) the close monitoring of the efficacy of microbiome reconstitution/re-biosis,
274
whether through targeted probiotic-live culture administration or fecal microbiota 275 transplantation, to alleviate the adverse impact of antibiotic administration, and vi) to analyse 276 the effect of eco-evo drugs and strategies to combat antibiotic resistance 29 .
277
In summary, ResCap provides an opportunity to meet the challenge of analyzing samples with 278 complex and heterogeneous mix of genes in low and high concentration DNA samples. Thus,
279
ResCap-like approaches might also be used to other complex microbial systems and their 280 minority bacterial populations (e.g. virulence determinants, key-ecological traits involved in 281 biosynthesis or biodegradation, or relevant genes of biotechnological interest). 
285
The ResCap capture library was based on a homemade core reference database (it will be 286 available as per request) that comprises both well-known and hypothetical genes encoding 287 resistance to antimicrobials (antibiotics, heavy metals, biocides) and genes coding for plasmid 288 family markers (relaxases). The core reference database was built by downloading sequences 289 associated with non-redundant antimicrobial genes available in curated databases Arg-
290
ANNOT 30 , CARD 31 , RED-DB (http://www.fibim.unisi.it/REDDB/Default.asp), ResFinder 32 and 291 Bacmet 33 .
292
The putative antibiotic resistance genes dataset was constructed as follows. All antibiotic 293 resistance databases were combined in a non-redundant set. Proteins were clustered in 294 protein families by homology, using CD-HIT with parameters of 80% identity and 80% 
309
The consolidated list of target sequences was submitted to Roche NimbleGen for capture 310 library design and synthesis and further implemented under the custom NimbleGen SeqCap EZ 311 Developer Library format. Redistribution of probes for better capture uniformity, redundancy, 312 and comprehensive target base coverage relied on NimbleGen, and was based on patented 313 algorithms. ResCap design covers the 98.3% of the 88.13Mb and 99.6% of the genes have more 314 than 50% of their sequence covered. (Figure S9 ).
316
The ResCap workflow
317
The Rescap workflow consists of: i) whole-metagenome shotgun library construction, ii) 318 hybridization, and iii) capture. All steps were performed according to NimbleGen standard 12 protocols for Illumina platforms. To evaluate ResCap efficiency, samples were sequenced 320 before and after capture. 
365
output SAM file was parsed to get the fields of Query template NAME, Reference sequence NAME, 366 1-based leftmost mapping Position, MAPping Quality, Position of the mate/next read. Reads with 367 unavailable information (field Query Template NAME equal to '*') were suppressed.
368
Subsequently, a homemade perl script (available per request) was used to count matched 369 reads per gene. Using the SAM parsed file and the length of the reference genes, the perl script 370 generated a table with the following fields i) the number of reads per gene mapped (RPG, "gene 371 depth coverage"), ii) the number of reads per kb of gene (RPK), iii) the number of the reads 372 that were mapped unequivocally to a given gene and iv) the percentage of coverage of the gene 373 sequence ("gene horizontal alignment coverage") of each mapped gene. 
374
RPG and RPK were normalized by the total amount of reads in each sample, transforming such 375 fields in "read per gene per million reads" and "reads per kb per million reads" (RPKM), 376 respectively, the last one being a common unit of "gene abundance" 38 . Several ways to 377 normalize abundance data have been applied to different studies (e.g., expression data in RNA-
378
Seq experiment). The aim of our approach was to estimate the proportion of antimicrobial 379 resistance genes among samples that putatively contained the same amount of DNA, so the 380 normalization using the total amount of DNA (i.e reads) among samples fits better with the 381 initial approach.
382
The redundancy of mapped reads may be represented as a network where the nodes are the 383 genes (usually alleles of the same gene) and the edges are the reads that map in the different 384 nodes. Because one read can map in different alleles/genes, all the genes mapped by these 385 reads are linked among them. The resulting network that comprises all the nodes and edges in 386 a set of samples is named "allele Network" (Figure S10) . In our context, the allele network 387 must be unique for all samples of a given assay, so an allele network was built joining all the 388 SAM parsed files of the study.
389
Each cluster of the Allele Network represents the set of genes that are detected by a set of 390 reads. They are defined as a Mapping Gene Clusters (MGCs) and each one may include 391 14 hundreds of genes or just one gene. A given MGC will be detected when at least one read maps 392 against any of the genes within that MGC (diversity). To quantify the MGCs in each sample, the 393 highest value shown by an allele (node) within a given MGC is taken as the occurrence of such 394 MGC (abundance). The MGCs system builds a set of normalized variables that can be measured 395 in abundance and diversity among samples and thus, allows comparing datasets of different 396 sources, while maximizing the accuracy of the observable information.
397
A homemade perl script was used to build the allele network from the SAM parsed files, taking 398 the mapped genes as nodes and searching the ambiguously mapped reads to create the edges.
399
Perl script calculates the edges-weight as the number of reads that map the linked nodes at the to specific compounds 33 . Genes that belong to more than one functional category (e.g. some 415 conferring resistance to different metals) contribute equally for any of them. Figure S9 Platform Efficiency by Source Sample and Data Base Group. Data distribution of the platform efficiency evaluating (a) the number of mapped reads per million of sequenced reads against canonical (well-known) genes data set; and (b) the number of detected genes per million of sequenced reads using as reference the well-known genes data set. Fecal samples were differentiated according to the source (9 from humans and 8 from swine). Data distribution of the platform efficiency evaluating (c) the number of mapped reads per million of sequenced reads against the three canonical genes groups and (d) the number of detected genes per million of sequenced reads using as reference the three canonical genes groups.
Figure Legends
Figure 3
Longitudinal coverage distribution. The figure shows the comparison of longitudinal coverage distribution between protocols in each sample. Distributions are represented by density parameter and expressed by the number of genes (ordinate axis) and coverage percent (abscissa axis).
Figure 4
Quantification of unequivocally mapping reads. The figure shows the comparative of the quantification of reads that mapping on just one gene (or allele). First the abundance of reads that are unequivocally mapped on one gene (a). On another hand, the number of genes (or Mapping Gene Cluster) that have almost one read that mapping unequivocally (b). Box plots are differentiated for MSS protocol and ResCap protocol. Reproducibility of ResCap. Reads from replicates are represented in dot plot to illustrate the linearity of the results from ResCap sequencing. Dots represent the genes detected in any of the replicates. Pearson's product-moment correlation was used to estimate the correlation between technical replicates.
Figure 7
Assembly statistics. Statistic summary of the main assembly variables. Total Length and Number of genes were normalized by the total amount of megabases sequenced by each sample. Coverage data was calculated as the total sequenced bases divided by the total length (without normalizing). Assembly statistics was calculated by Quast software.
Figure 8
Functional annotation distribution. Assembled genes are classified as ResCap, UniProt or Novel (see Material & Methods). All assessed genes have a maximum e-value of 10 -100 with some of the genes included in ResCap database. Figure show the comparative between human and swine samples and between MSS and ResCap approaches.
Figure 9
ResCap analysis workflow. Processed reads are mapped against reference database, SAM files are parsed to extract the reads unequivocally mapped and the ambiguously mapped to determine the Genes unequivocally detected and to perform the Allele Network. Allele Network is build using all SAM files of the study. The MGCs determines from Allele Network are used to perform the statistical analysis of Abundance and Diversity. Finally with the data of Abundance a differential analysis was performed. 
LEGENDS TO SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL Supplementary Figure 1
Supplementary Figure 5
MGCs abundance comparative of biocide resistance between swine and human samples. Gene abundance was extracted from original count data after normalization. Some sets of genes make complex MGCs. In this representation, MGCs quantification was discarded in order to increase the biological information. Genes were classified by compound susceptibility. Due to biocide resistance genes spectrum of activity, genes are not constricted to one category but some genes show resistance to more than one compound. Genetic abundance is expressed as Reads per Kilobase per Million of Reads (RPKM). The panel right shows the results of MSS and the panel left shows the results of ResCap.
Supplementary Figure 6
Gene abundance comparative of metal resistance between swine and human samples. Gene abundance was extracted from original count data after normalization. Some sets of genes make complex MGCs. In this representation, MGCs quantification was discarded in order to increase the biological information. Genes were classified by metal susceptibility. Due to metal resistance genes spectrum of activity, some genes are not constricted to one category but some genes show resistance to more than one metal. Genetic abundance is expressed as 
Supplementary Figure 8
Blast annotations summary. Summary of the classification steps of assembled genes. The sequential annotation comprises a first blastn search for identify resistome homologous genes. Genes with evalue higher than 10 -100 were discarded. Filtered genes were split into two groups, genes with identity higher than 95% and genes with identity lower than 95%. The second group were annotated against UniProtKB and were split again into two groups, genes with identity higher than 95% of identity and genes with identity lower of 95%. A number of blast hits were normalized by the number of assembling genes per sequenced megabases.
Supplementary Figure 9
Histogram of gene coverage distribution by hybridizing probes. Two metrics was provided by NimbleGene, Direct Coverage (red bars) and Adjacent Coverage (cyan bars). 90% of the genes are covered at least 96.9% by direct coverage and 90% of the genes are covered at 100% of Adjacent Coverage.
Supplementary Figure 10
Allele Network: Nodes of the network represents individual genes that are mapped by some read. Edges between nodes represent reads that mapped on both nodes that link. Individual nodes are genes that are unequivocally identified. Gene clusters are mainly composed by different variants of the same gene (alleles). Mapping Gene Cluster (MGC) is defined using Markov cluster algorithm MCL. S a l i c y l a n i l i d e T r i a r y l m e t h a n e X a n t h e n e 
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